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THE END OF SOVIET ISOLATION
A" a rul~. aU important c1Iangu in tAe S~ Union are IlJJtd«l in the Jorm
oj "campaigPUl." ftldth ..ly tmd with the aid oj aU the __ oj J1I"O'P09O"da. Prob.
ably one oj 'JIll ".081 inteMlIll and entainly the mO.tI unezpec:led caJn.pai9'~ oj J911
W tile 8Ubjtct oj the Jollowing article.-K.M.
THE WAVE
THE public speakers of the PartyCommittee of Gorl..-y Province havein the last six months delivered
1,218 lectures, most of them dealing
with Stalin's book 1'he Great Fatherla1Ulish
War. Within the period of one year the
members of the Propaganda and Agitation
Department of the Central Committee of the
Party made 5,200 speeches. "The Propa.
ganda Departments must sharply increase
the number of lectures on the history of the
Communist Party, on philosophy, on eco-
nomics," demands Bol8hevik, the central
organ of the Communist Party in Moscow.
In more than sixty cities throughout the
country, "Evening Universities of Marxism-
Leninism" have been founded during the
last year. According to Pravda, most of the
3,200 students who enrolled this autumn in
this "university" in Leningrad are leading
Party members, officials, trade union and
Comsomol leaders, faetory managers, engi-
neers, teacher!!, and doctors. Moreover,
cowltless other institutions of political in·
struction ha.ve been crea.ted under such
names &8 "House of Party Activists,"
"Party Cabinet," "Pa.rty School," "Seminary
for Party Propagandists," "Seminary for
Pa.rty Activists in Industry," "Travel Lectur.
ers for Party Activists," etc., etc.
This intensive ideological hammering is
by no mcans intended solely for professional
politicians. "A profound m&8tery of Marxism-
Leninism must be a.n organic neces-
sity for the experts of every branch of
science and industry," demands Pravda
(27.9.44). And the magazine Propayandist
(1944, No. 11/12, pp.37-40 and No. 13,
p,43) informs us that 14 semina.ries for
Marxism-Leninism were established at the
First Medical Institute in Moscow. Even
the learned members of the Moscow In·
stitute for Criminal Psychiatry or, to give
a few more examples, the professors and
lecturers of the Moscow Institutes for De-
feetology and for Precise Chemical Technol.
ogy, "a.re being ideologically educa.ted,"
Propagandi8t goes on to sa.y :
In connection with the leading article "On the
lnadequaci8ll and Errors in the Treatment of the
History of Gorman Philosophy at tho End of tho
ISth and the Beginning of the 19th Century,"
published in the magazine IJo1JIhevil:. the doctors
at the Institute for Blood Tranafusion have decided
to study the fourth chapter of the book Shorl
Course oj tile Hi8tory oj the C'ommulIwt Party onoe
more.
In Ulan-Ude (Buryat.!tIongolia), & meeting
of propagandists and a.gitators WIlo8 recently
held at which the fla.ws contained in the
third volume of the H islory of PhilO8opAy,
recently published in Moscow, were discussed
in detail (Pravda, 18.8.44). And in Azer-
baijdan the Party organized "lecture courses
for doctors, teachers, Party lea.ders, and
officials" on the followulg subjects: "Dia.-
lectic Materialism-the Philosophy of the
Bolshevist Party," "Marxist Dialectic Meth·
ods," "Marxist Philosophical Materialism,"
"On Historical Materiali!!m," In August &
meeting of professors of Marxism-Leninism,
history of the USSR, and philosophy took
plaee in Moscow, chiefly to discuss the best
means of aequainting wide circles of Soviet
intelligentsia with Marxism·Leninism.
WHY 1
In short, a flood of ideological articles.
books, lectures, and courses is sweeping tho
entire Soviet Union. They have nothing to
do with the type of agitation dealt with in
the article "Behind Soviet Production"
(November 1944), which W&8 directed solely
at making the Soviet citizens work harder
or deliver more grain to the state: what
they are concerned with is fundamental
philosophical problems. Just &8 the eco-
nomio life of the USSR is permeated by a.
series of "socialist competitions," 60 is its
intellectual life characterized by an unpar-
alleled study and restudy of Marxism-
Leninism.
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How is it to be explained that, in the
twenty.seventh year of Bolshevism and the
fourth year of the Soviet Union's participa.
tion in the war, the ideological foundations
of Bolshevism arc being studied with an
inteusity reminil;Cent of the years before
and during the Revolution; that experts on
blood transfusion must suddenly tum to the
study of German philosophy of a hundred
and fifty years ago? Nowhere else in the
world do we meet with a similar phenomenon.
In the So\'iet Union alone, of whose ideo·
logical strength and clarity many people
t.hroughout the world have such an exag-
gerated notion today, a wave of ideological
agitation is sweeping into tho remotest
viUage. Why?
)1.o\RCH niTO EURorE
The answcr to t,his question lies in the
advance of the Red Army beyond the
borders of the Soviet Union. In Xorwa,y,
Finlaml, Est<lnia, Latvia, Lithuania, East
Prussia, Poland, Slovakia, Hungary, Ruma-
nia, Bulgaria, Yugo IM'ia, and Oret:.'Ce, there
are now millions of Soviet soldiers, railway.
men, officials, members of the secret police,
nurses, airfield ground personnel, etc. Their
letters llre being read by scorcs of millions
at home. This has created an entirely new
state of affairs: the hitherto complete isola-
tion of the Soviet population from the rest
of the world no longer exists. And this very
isolat,ion was one of the principal conditions
for the e\'ents in the USSR during the last
twenty.fivo years. Just as a mighty pres-
sure can be produced in a hermetically sealed
boiler, so the Soviet people had during the
period of its isolation been subjected to so
great an ideological pressure that, as the
result of extreme, undi\'erted concentration,
the Fivc Year Plans could take shape.
Suddenlv this isolation has come to an
end. N{'ither the Part,y members nor the
rest of the population were mentally pre-
pared for this. Indeed, they are less pre·
pared today than they were twenty-six
years ago. To the same extent to which
Bolshevism was transformed in the Soviet
Union from a demand into reality, the
practical significance of Marxism dwindled.
Although Marx, by his criticism of capital-
ism, supplied the Bolsheviks with the
dynamite to blast the Tsarist Empire out of
existence, that which he contributed toward
the evolution of the Soviet state wat' neve.r
very much and has long been exhausted.
(Incidentally, the emphasis within the team
Marx.Engels has shifted during the last fe"
)'ears in the Soviet Union in favor of Engele.
This is not surprising, as Engels was more
interested in practical issues than Marx.)
As far as the USSR alone is concerned.
Marx merits a merely historical intere8t.
This became particularly obvious during the
war years whon Marxism was replaced &I
the leading ideology by patriotism, whioh
latter proved eminently suitable as long &I
it was a matter of defending or reconquering
Soviet territory.
lDEOLOOICAL ARMOR
It was only the crossing of the Soviet
borders which created a flew situation.
Just as it was required in 1917 for the
Russian Revolution, Marxism is now needed
for the social and economic readjustment of
Finland, Poland, Rumania, etc. And while
the Red Army is marching to the BOunds of
the new Soviet national anthem, the political
demonstrators in Finland, Southern Italy,
and France are still singing the International.
The Bolsheviks were quick to recognize the
serious problem presented by this paradox.
In a long article in serial form written in
occupied Rumania, the well·known Soviet
author Leonid Sobolyev warns the Red
soldiers of tho influence of foreign countries
and exclaims;
Many are tho foreign count,rioll through which
wo 8hall still murch. Much superficially glittering
finer)' will dazzle your O)-es, 0 warriors! Beliove
not the seductive phantoms of p8Cudocivilization
and forget not: the true culture is marching with
you! (PraLYla, 2",9.44.)
•'The war is taking place today for the
greater part on foreign soil. In order to be
correctly orientated, a superior Communist
ideological equipment and a profound knowl·
edge of Marxism·Leninism is necessary,"
declared Radio Moscow on September 27,
194-4. And two days later H.adio Irkutsk
added: "The development of the war has
entailed an increasing danger of the infiltra-
t ion of foreign idea.Ii. Extreme watchfulnC88
in the ideological field is needed to prevent
a clouding of the socialist idea."
So Marxism has suddenly risen to great
importance in the stnlggle against the
undermining of the Soviet people by the
"infiltration of foreign ideas." }'irst of aU,
it is useful in those countries against whose
capitalistic form of economics Marx can still
be used as a weapon. The striking increase
in the teaching of foreign languages in the
Soviet Union during the last few months
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offers a clue to the extent to which ideo-
logical and other pressure is to be exerted
in these countries. Secondly, Marxism is
intended as the chief means of keeping the
'Soviet people abroad well in hand. If they
begin to waver at the sight of Bucharest,
what will happen if-as the Bolsheviks
hope-they see Vienna or Rome'! They
must constantly be reminded by means of
the Marxist ideology that they are funda-
mentally different from the people they
meet across the borders; that all the splendor
they may still see abroad is only a sign of
the decay of capitalism and inferior to the
poverty which they left at home. They are
to be fiIled so completely with the Soviet
Weltanschauung that there is no nook or
cranny left in them in which a foreign
ideology might take root. Geographical
i8<>lation is to be replaced by an ideological
isolation, produced by utter ideological
saturation, an unshakeable feeling of
superiority which will make the Red soldier
immune to the temptations of foreign ideas.
The task of the cadres of t,he theoretical front
consists of displaying the source of our economic,
political, military, moral superiority and the
singularities of the Soviet state from all sides.
(Bola"eL'ik, 19'14, No.9, p. 7.)
In explaining the events of the da~·. giving
lectures Rnn holding discU88ions on political themes,
the leading Party people and propagandists and
agitators must not limit themselves to teUing the
facts: they must Hhow their inevit,abiJit,y, tho great
power of Stalin's foresight and of the laws of social
e\'olution, t,he tremendous significance of ('he
l[arxist·Leninist theory. The men of the Party
as weU Il!l officials and Comsomol leadors must
thoroughly grasp the ~Inrxist-Leninist theory in
order to be able to solve aU quest,ions l'orraetly
and to orientate thomselves properly in the domestic
and international situation. (PraL'da" 25.9.44.)
"Our task consists not of breaking Hitler-
ism but in uprooting a,ny possibility of its
further existence, even in thought," states
Pravda (30.9.44). But while the Bolsheviks
say that it is their task to uproot Hitlerism
from the thoughts of men, what they really
mean is the annihilation of all national
feeling as well as of those people who confess
to national feeling. For that which P.ravd~
calls "Hitlerism" and wants to see destroyed
is only one particular form of national feel-
ing; and to force this out of the thoughts of
men is only possible by destroying national
feeling as such.
The Bolshevist Revolution in Russia is for
the present generation of Soviet citizens past
history and not a living experience. It is
true that at home Stalin has fostered this
unrevolutionary attitude, because a revo-
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lutionary spirit could only cause harm to the
Bolsheviks there. But what if the Russians
were automatically also to apply it to con-
ditions abroad?
On September 11, 1944, a speaker of the
Party Committee of the Maritime Province
declared over Radio Vladivostok :
'Ve recognize that in life there is only struggle
and not evolution. For sllch things lL~ science
and superstition, bourgeoi8ie and prolet,ariat, Soviet
worker and capitali.~t businessman, cannot be rae·
onciteeI. The transition from capitalism does not
t,ake place through evolution but through rev·
olution. This is our fWldamental (·on\·iction, and
in order not to make any mistakes in politics one
must know that all kinds of opportunists are t,rying
to hold up the development of the world by the
talk of evolution.
"IT IS VERY SAD • • "
Even in the antireligious field, Moscow
must now unfold new activities. Hardly has
the Church in Russia, for reasons of foreign
policy and patriotism, been granted a little
more scope, than the Party leaders dis-
covered that increasing num bers of Soviet
citizens were ava.iling themselves of this
9nlarged scope. The Party Secretary of
Stavropol Province, Comrade Suslov, felt
constrained to pu blish the following declara-
tion in Komsonwlskaya P.ravda, the central
organ of the Communist Youth Organization:
There are persons among the teachers who have
recent,ly begun to show great tolerance toward
religion. There have even been slightly increasing
numbers of cases of teachers participating in reo
ligious celebrations. The attitude of our Party
toward religion is well known and immulnble.
Our Party is fighting religious prejudices beeause
the Party is on the side of science, while religious
prejudices are against science, as every religion
represents a contradiction to science. It. is very
sad that some of our educators ha\-e shown them·
selves to be under the spell of religious delusions.
This is the dire<:t result of insutlicient political
training of the teaching body. {16. 9. 44.}
Nor is it a coincidence that, the further
the Red Army has penetrated into Europe,
the more have Lenin's emphatically rev-
olutionary writings, such as State (md Rev-
olution and Imperialis-m As the Last Stage of
Capitalism, gained again in importance and
frequency as a subject for discussion. Nor
is it a coincidence that suddenly the memory
of the struggle against the foreign interven-
tion of the years 191M/20 is being refreshed.
Lectures on such subjects as "The Party in
the Days of International Intervention" and
"How and Why did the Soviets Get Rid of
the International Interveners and White
Guardists~" are being held all over the
country. Why? one might ask. Is it not
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the Soviet Union itself which is playing the
part of an intervener in Europe today1
Undoubtedly; yet the Party desiree all its
members and followers to be acutely con-
acious of the difference between themselves
and the rest of the world, particularly at
the present moment, when they are marching
into Europe and when the foreign-political
situation demands collaboration with foreign
countries, thus making it impossible to
prevent a certain influence from abroad.
CONSEQUENCES OF PATRIOTISM
The Soviet patriotism which is being
talked about 80 much today in the USSR is
more than a cynical camouflage. As was
shown in provious articles in this magazine,
it corresponds to Bolshevism's shift of posi-
tion from the whole world to the USSR.
Never has the Party been more clearly
aware of the fact that its fate is joined for
bettor or for worse with tho existence of the
Soviet state. The Kremlin is for the Party
leaders no longer a hotel in which they
have temporarily taken up quarters: it is
the only possible headquarters of Bolshevism.
Stalin knows that the rule of Bolshevism is
built up, not on the truth of any idea, but
on the power of a certain type of man:
homo SoviclicU8, the Soviet man. This
"Soviet man" has grown up on Russian soil.
The Bolsheviks know that, although the
true Bolshevik can feel at home anywhere,
his real home is the USSR. Here we dis-
cover the true meaning of Bolshevist patriot-
ism. The Communists Hving scattered over
the rest o( the world may be comrades, but
they are not brothers; for to them the home
of Bolshevism, the Soviet Union, is still a
foreign country.
There arc ma.ny people in the USSR and
abroad, especiaUy among the Russian
imiyres, who approve of the identification of
the old Russian imperialism with the idea
of the So\'iet state and who, although they
may not know it, have thereby spirituaUy
ta.ken the path to Bolshevism. There can
be no doubt that the identification of Bol-
shevism and Russian patriotism has served
to mobilize aU forces in the Soviet Union.
But even this trend contains the seed of a
danger: if it were to lead only to a revival
of the old national feeling, this would not
serve the purposes of the Bolsheviks. Con-
seq uently, it has to be drummed into the
Russians by means of t.housands of lectures
that their superiority consists not only in
the fact that they are Russians but that
they possess a different, viz., the Bolshevist
ideology; that this ideology is vastly 8Uperd
to thOlle of other nations, and that it will
therefore inevitably triumph over them.
1.8 MILLIONS RAVlIl VANISIlBD
Another reason for the present activity
on Russia's ideological front is to be sought
in the great change in quantity as well as
in quality in the Party's membership. Ac-
cording to figures contained in Party pub-
lications, the Party had 3.4 million membel'l
and candidates for membership in 1940,
shortly before the USSR's entry into the
war. By January 1, 1944, the figure had
risen to 4.6 million members and candidates.
Since, according to official statements, almost
two thirds of this number had joined during
the war, the Party consisted at the begin-
ning of the year of some 3 million new
memben and candidates and 1.6 million old
ones. This means two things. (1) Of the
3.4 million members and candidates of the
Party at the beginning o( the war only 1.6
million are left. The difference of 1.8
million is to be explained chiefly by the
tremendous losses during the war, and second-
arily by the constant purging of the Party
necessitated by the increased strain of
the war. (2) The proportion of two new to
each old Party member is not without its
dangers in a period placing unusual demands
upon the solidarity and spiritual unity of
the Party.
The Party finds itself in a dilemma from
which there is hardly any escape. The
number of old Party members is melting
under the external and internal influence of
the war. At the same time, the field for
Party activities is constantly eXl)anding,
which makes it necessary (or the Party to
acoopt new members at an unprecedented
rate. The result is that every more or less
efficient worker and peasant, housewife and
peasant woman is recruited for the Party.
Party headquarters ceaselessly demand mem-
bership statistics from its organs and prop-
agandists and when these contain less than
the desired number of new members, the
Party functionaries a·re accused of laxity.
THE OASE OF COMRADE KOBO\'IN
When we hear that in 1942 and 1943 five
to six times as many new members and
candidates were accepted as ill prewar
years (in August 1943, for instance, the
number was 311,171), we realize that the
ideological training of such masses must be
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extremely difficult. The Soviet press con·
tains ample evidence of this difficulty. On
September 23, 1944, Pravda, for example,
gave the following details about Comrade
Korovin, a county Party secretary. Al.
though three months previously his Party
superiors had spoken of him in the "Charac.
teristic" filed of every member as a "good
organizer, serious Party member, loyal to
its principles," he had to be expelled from
the Party and handed over to the legal
aut.horities because of "poor organizing,
drinking, and undermining activities."
Education of the Party members,
especially political education-that is the
order of the day. Hence, for instance,
Stalin's new book The Great Fatherlandiah
War has also been made the subject of
innumerable lectures and courses. There is
hardly anything less complicated than Sta.
lin's prose, constructed as it is simple enough
to be understood even by the most primitive
peasant woman. When Stalin made the
speeches of which this book is composed,
they were published in all the newspapers
and periodicals of the country; moreover,
they were distributed in 74.5 million copies
as pamphlets. Although the book thus con-
tains things long known and thoroughly
discussed, it has been made the subject of
& new series of courses throughout the
country.
Not only the new Party members, even
the old ones must undergo an intensive
ideological training, as many things have
happened and evolved during the last few
years for which their minds had not been
ready. For although Moscow has been
preparing in armaments as well as psycho.
logically for the present war since the begin-
ning of the Bolshevist regime, the war itself
has produced many developments which not
even the leaders of the Party could foresee.
All the more urgent has it become to har-
monize the ideology with existing facts and
to prevent the Party members growing con-
scious of discrepancies. The Party must
strain every effort to retain the ideological
initiative and guide all its members as well
as all Soviet citizens safely through the
trials and tribulations of this war.
In addition to these difficulties, the Party
finds itself in a special position with regard
to those territories which were under Ger-
man ocoupation. Considering that the people
of these territories had been educated in the
spirit of Bolshevism throughout their lives
up to the coming of the Germans, it seems
strange that the Kremlin should regard their
ideological attitude after a temporary oc-
cupation with 80 much distrust. But the
Soviet literature clearly reveals that the
Party is finding it by no means easy to
subject the people of these territories to the
spiritual influence of Bolshevism. In an
editorial, Pravda (7.10.44) urges "the
obliteration of sentiments in favor of
private property and against collectivism,
which have been fostered by the German
occupants." And Propagandist (1944, No.
14) also has something interesting to say in
this connection :
SucceIllIfuI political work among the masses and
the llolution of economic-political tuo in these
territories is unthinkable without the cOrultant
growth of our cadres, without their zealous work
to improve themselves, without the widening of
their knowledge of hiat<>ry and Party theory . . . .
There are many errors to be found in the inter-
pretation of the outstanding questions concerning
the military-political and international po~ition of
the USSR.
The recent formation of a special Office
of Repatriation at the Council of Peoples'
Commissars shows that Moscow is also
worrying about the problems arising from
the return of Russian ex-war prisoners from
Finland, Rumania, etc., men who have for
years been beyond the influence of Bol-
shevism.
THE TERRIBLE VOLUME m
To what lengths the ideological campaign
is being carried in the USSR today can be
realized from the fact that, among the sub·
jects which are being paid much attention
in discussions and training courses, there are
such as "The Earth and the Solar System,"
"The Origin of Life," "The Origin of Man,"
"Was There a Beginning and Will There
Be an End of the World'?" all of them, of
course, presented in a Marxist light. But
perhaps the most striking example is the
present upheaval on the philosophical front.
At the beginning of this article we men·
tioned the fact that the mem bers of the
Institute for Blood Transfusion as· well as
the Party functionaries of Buryat-Mongolia
are devoting particular attention to classical
German philosophy. They are not the only
ones to do so. The article in Bol~hevik
which caused these men to turn to that
subject has been played up into a political
sensation in the USSR and has led to thou-
sands of lectures and study groups through-
out the country. This is what happened.
In 1943 the Philosophical Institute of the
Academy of Sciences of the USSR published
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the third volume of a comprehensive History
of Philosophy, and received the Stalin Prize
for all three volumes. This third volume,
edited by the leading Bolshevist ideologists,
among them Comrades M. Mitin and P.
Yudin, doals chiefly with the philosophy of
the late eighteenth and early nineteenth
century. The greater part of this volume
-which, incidentally, is also available
in Shanghai-treats of classical German
philosophy. Some six months later, No.
7/8 (1944) of the magazine Bolshevik carne
out with tha nfora-mentioned leading article
which sharply denounces the treatme.nt of
classical German philosophy in the third
volume as erroneous and daJlgerous. More-
over, it declnrcs that the committee award·
ing the Stalin Prize had revised its opinion
and explained that the prize did not cover
the third voluml.'. Bolshevik ndds: "Volume
II [ IUust be basically revised." In the
(>nsuing w('{'ks this leading article was re-
printed in all prominent Bolsho\"ist period-
icnls and discussed everywhere in the Soviet
press and radio. It was claimod that this
article was instrumental in saving Bolshevism
from spiritual rlisint.egration and in redirect·
ing the ideological education of the Soviet
peoples into the only t.rue path.
WJlAT'S WRONO?
Having read this leading article, one
almost tr£'m bios before opening thl\t terrible
\'olurne III, expecting to find opinions
expressed in it which justify such vehement
ano extensive countermeasures. All the
more surprised is one upon r~ading the book.
Tho authors of \'olume III Jllwe dealt with
Gorman philosophy, that of Hegel in partic-
ular, in the manner hitherto customary
among Marxists. Everything Hegel said
t.hat fits in with tho Marxist system is good;
Ilnd everything is condemned t.hat does not
corr£'spond t{) orthodox Marxism. If one
hal:! only read t.ho article in Bolshevik and
tho book itself, one shakes one's head and
asks in bewilderment: \Vhat'll wrong? And
we are willing to bet that even among the
miUions of Party memb£'rs, not to mention
the ordinary Soviet citizens, there would
be very few who could give an answer to
t,his question merely on the basis of the
article and the book. They would lose their
way hopelessly in the maze of ((uotationll
from Hegel, Marx, and Lenin.
A is so often the case in the Soviet
Union, the rea,l explanation is not to be
found in what is said in so many words.
Only when one studies other manifestatioD8
of the pre8ent ideological campaign 88 they
have appeared during the 188t few month.
in the Soviet press and radjo does ono find
the solution to the riddle and comprehend
the crime oommitted by the authors of
Volume III. :Following the exampIe of all
their Marxist predecessors, the authors have
shown phiJ080phy to develop via rationalism
and classical German philosophy t,o Hegel,
where it split lip on the one hand into the
trend represented by Marx, Engels, and later
by Lenin and Stalin, and on the other into
the Hegelian Rightists. Thjs means that
classical German philosophy was the
ideologica'! forerunner of Marxism-Leninism-
Stalinism. Such a view can no longer be
tolerated today. Hence the new discussion
on the history of philosophy in Soviet
publicity informs U8 that it W8fol not tho
Germans Kant, Schelling, Fichte, and Hegel
but entirely different men who wcre the
true giants of philosophical thought.
"Our classical Russian philosophy of the
nineteenth century, as personified by Belin-
sky, Herzen, Chernyshevsky, and Dobro-
lyubov, reprCtlCnts the peak of philosophical
thought," states Bolshevik (1944, No. 12,
p. 27). The materialistic philosophy of
Russia "was independent in its evolution
and frequently went in advance of Western
European philosophical thought .... In
the field of sociology aud politics, the clas-
sical Russian philosophers were no less in-
dependent, original t,hinkers than in the
field of logic and th£' theory of perception
and knowledge." (pp.IG-27).
ERROlt I~ GEOORAl'JlY
Consequently, the stages of mankind's
modern intelleotual evolution art' llS follows:
Belinsky, Herzen, Chernyshevky, Dobro·
lyubov, Marx, Lenin, Stalin. If the first
four names should be new to many of our
readers, this need not embarrlUls them. For
those men were not philosophers at all.
None of them has ever workerl out a philo-
sophical system or thought of himself as a.
philosopher. They were authors, critics,
publicist8, journalists, or what.cvcr one lik<'8
to call them.
The Bolsheviks make no attempt at prov-
ing that Ma,rx blUied his ideas on the work
of those four men. (Nor could it be proved.)
But they do not have to pro\·e it, as their
utterance is enough. Bolsluvik has spoken,
and now it is the duty of Party theoreticians
to teach in mectings up and down tho
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country that even the logical laws of thought,
the conditions of the perception of the world
by human reason, are closely related to the
birth of the Soviet state in Russia and that
the correct JVeltamchauung is immanent
solely in Bolshevism and the type of man
representing Bolshe\Tism. Since, however,
the rillC of Soviet man is the result of specif.
icaLlv RUlt~ian conditions and since it is the
miss-ion of the Russian people to save the
world by means of Soviet man, the spiritual
evolution of the Russian people must be
represented as having always been permeated
and guided by materia-lism. In this way,
modcrn Soviet man links up with the Russian
of the past, who already contained the
seeds of materialism. Both are the pillars
of mankind's cultural evolution, which is
founded in materialism. All other philo-
sophical systems and conceptions of the
world and of man are of secondary impor-
tance or mendacious.
"Chernyshevsky's chief distinotion is that
he has exposed the cowardly and vulgar
nature of Kant and Hegel," declared a
speaker over Radio Irkutsk on October 28,
1944. 'oNo philosophical revolution of the
\Vest can compare in significance and force
with the ideological revolution which, thanks
to tbo BolsJlovist Party and its leaders Lenin
und Stalin, bas takon place in the con-
sciousness of the Russian people," adds
Bof.shet"ik (1944, Noo 12, p. 21).
So the lilult of the authors of Volume
I I [ does not lie in the philosophical or
political sphere but rather in the googra,phical
one. They have committed the crime of
reprcllCntulg classical German philosophy as
the apex of philosophical thought in pre-
Marxist times aa well as an inseparable part
of the spiritual evolution of mankind. It is
of minor importance in this connection that
it happens to be German philosophy; in
principle there would be no difference if it
were the }"rench or English philosophy-
the main thing is that it is non-Rutlsian.
In future it is only Russians who are to be
recognized aa the ancestors of Marxism.
The slight flaw that Marx himself was not a
Russian must for the time being be put up
with. Fortunately he was not 0. German
but a Jew. Indeed, modern Bolshe\rism
might even get along without him, were it
not for the development we dealt with
before.
Just aa the history of the Russian state
is being turned into the history of the
world (see "Stalin the Historian," October
1944), 80 Russian philosophy is to be pro-
moted to the only true philosophy, to the
supreme expression of the evolution of
human culture. The spreading of this new
doctrine among Party functionariCIJ and the
ranks of Soviet intelligentsia. is nothing
but pa.rt of the gigantic ideological campaign
to prepare the Soviet peoplo for the next
phase of world history which begun with the
crossing of the Soviet borders by the Red
Army and its invaaion of Europe. Kant and
Hegel, the tlashy streets of ]~ucbarest, the
German orderliness in the reoccupied ter·
ritories: they must all be rendered inllocuous
by a surfeit of ideological activity so that
the Red soldier, marching out of his quarter
century of isolation, may triumphantly raise
the Soviet banner over them.
Among the whoppers awarded prizes by tile Linrs' Club in Durlington,
Wiscon...in, iB the following one:
During Bummer maneuvers, three soldiers camoufloged themselvoll Oil t,roes
and stood guard all day in a field in the hope of luring the "enemy" into an
ambush. Their camouflage waa SO perfect that one of them was uttackc<~ by
bark booties; the other fowld out lat<Jr that someone hud carvod two entwmed
!lOflrts with the words "Tom lovos l\fllry" in his hurk; the third was cut down
by 1\ lumberjuck and is a 1l0W a tclephone pole on t.he road to ..\lllSkll.
economy
To suvo transportation 8pa~e the US Army d.ecided to ship toilet paper
for the overse<UI ionooll blllc<l rat-her than in rolls. It has been est'lmated tJll\t
enotllifh 8hippin~ 8puce 1168 been conserved b~' pU,tting this new me~hod into
prn('tlce to account ior the movement of a cargo ship of 10,000 tons 8luling con-
tinuousl~· for nille months without ever put-ting into port.
